
Why Us?

Our staffs have national tour

guide license and often travel

around Japan with our customers

in addition to travel counseling

missions. Therefore, our selection

of the services are what we really

think it’s recommending and worth

experiencing. We provide honest

opinions on anything as a local.

Have some free days ?

and you are thinking how to 

spend the day,  then just add 

some guided day tours or local 

activities in your schedule so 

that the day will become more 

productive and memorable. We 

have plenty of service options 

which will meet your interest.
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Optional Tours

There are plenty of tour options 

for you!  We provide not only the 

ready-made tour but also 

custom-made one to 

accommodate your request such 

as cruise port excursion tours,  

special interest tours, family tour 

with infant or elderly and so on.

We can suggest the best 

available tours considering 

your schedule, interest, and 

budget from different styles of 

tours (Means of transportation 

can be Walking, Bicycle, Taxi, 

Group Bus, or Chartered Car) 

Example of Optional Tours

◆ Guided Japanese Winery 

Tour by Private Car  

◆ Mt. Fuji Group Bus Tour

◆ Kyoto City tour by bicycle

◆ Shopping tour with  assistant

◆ Bar hopping evening tour



Optional Activities

Hands-on activities will have you 

deepen your understanding of 

different aspect of our culture. 

There are numerous local 

activities all around Japan and 

those are inspiring, fun, unique  

and can be crazy experience 

sometimes.  

Those activities will be added in 

the free-day of your schedule or 

guided tour day. Some of the 

activities requires hiring an 

interpreter in case visiting on 

your free-day by your self. 

Please contact us for more 

information if you are interested. 

Example of local activities

◆ Ramen Noodle Cooking Class

◆ Japanese tea leaf picking and 

tasting different grean teas

◆ Ninja / Samurai lesson  

◆ Wind-bell Making

◆ Japanese Drum lesson



BUSINESS HOUR

Office Opening :

Monday–Friday, 8:00 - 18:00 in 

Japan time, except national 

holidays. 

* Outside of these hours, we will 

be monitoring emails to make 

sure that you hear back from us 

as quickly as possible.

M.E.G. Travel Service Inc.

101 Crescent Tabata, 2-7-24, Tabata,

Kita-ku, Tokyo 114-0014 Japan

TEL: +81-3-5834-8191

FAX: +81-3-5834-8193

Mail:info@megtravel.jp

URL: https://www.megtravel.jp

M.E.G. Travel service inc. 

is a licensed travel agency 

specializing in tailormade / 

custom-made trips to 

Japan. From individual 

trips to group travels, we 

create special travel so 

your once in a lifetime trip 

to Japan will become 

memorable and fulfilling.

CONTACT

mailto:info@megtravel.jp
https://www.megtravel.jp/

